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NOMINATIONS OF STEPHEN D. MULL AND
DAWN M. LIBERI

THLIRSDAY, SEPTEMBEB 13, 2012

U.S. Snxe.ro,
Coltmrtren oN FonnrcN Ret,errons,

Washington, DC

Hon. Stephen D. Mull, of Virginia, to be Ambassador to the Repub-
lic of Poland

Dawn M. Liberi, of Florida, to be Ambassador to the Republic of
Burundi

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:30 a.m,. in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Richard Durbin, pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Durbin and Lugar.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. RICTIARD.'. DURBIN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM ILLINOIS

Senator DuRerN. Good morning. This hearing of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee will come to order. Today the committee
considers two nominations: The Honorable Stephen Mull to be
Ambassador to the Republic of Poland, and Ms, Dawn Liberi-did
I pronounce that right?

Ms. LreoRr. Liberi.
Senator Dunstm. Liberi-to be Ambassador to the Republic of

Burundi. Welcome to the nominees, their families, and friends.
I am pleased to stand in for Senator Kerry, who is unable to join

us. I will be brief with my introductory remarks, and then turn to
Senator Lugar. I am glad that he has joined us. And then we will
give you tlvo an opportunity for opening statements. Please feel
free at that time to introduce any family members that are here
with you.

Congratulations to both of you. I am pleased the President has
nominated two experienced individuals who, if confirmed, will
bring years of service to our country to bear in their respective
posts.

With the tragic deaths in the last several-days.of four A-mericans
serving in our consulate in Libya, including Ambassador Chris
Stevens, we are all reminded of the difficult and sometimes dan-
gerorls environment in which our dedicated State Department staff
serve. Over my travels to some of the most remote and isolated cor-
ners of'the globe, I have always been struck by the talented, dedi-
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cated U.S. personnel representing America in our embassies and
consulates.

Before we take your testimony, I would like to start with the
introduction of each our nominees.

Stephen Mull-I have the distinct pleasure of representing llli-
nois where Chicago is often noted as home to the largest Polish
community outside of Poland. As Polish-Americans have been
vibrant and active members of the fabric of our Nation since the
19th century, many even earlier, so, too, is the relationship be-
tween the United States and Poland.

It was no coincidence President Obama awarded a posthumous
Presidential Medal of Freedom to Prof. Jan Karski this last spring.
A member of the Polish underground during World War II, Pro-
fessor Karski was among the first to provide eyewitness accounts
of the horrors of the Holocaust. I knew Jan Karski. He lvas my pro-
fessor at the Georgetown School of Foreign Sewice-yours as well.
What a magnifìcent man. He was a great teacher and a great indi-
vidual, and I am glad that he was recognized. He touched the lives
of so many people in and out of the classroom. His spirit and com-
passion were displayed many times both in Poland and in the
United States.

The strong diplomatic ties between the United States and Poland
are reflected in every aspect of our efforts to maintain international
security, support economic development, promote democracy, and
respect for human rights. Poland's historic entry into NATO and
the European Union, its support in Afghanistan, collaboration on
missile defense, its economic growth in a financial crisis that con-
tinues to sweep across Europe, are among the many examples of
its outstanding progress over the past few decades, and its commit-
ment tn rjemocrat'ization and free market.

Russia, in part cular, has too often been a troubling neighbor to
Baltic and Eastern European states, many times using blustering
language and energy to bully its neighbors. Next door to Poland's
thriving democracy is Belarus. What a contrast: a brutal dictator-
ship that still uses its own version of a KGB-and that is what
they call it-to repress its own people and lock up those who dare
to run against their President, Alexander Lukashenko.

Poland has been a good friend to the Belarusian neighbors who
are slill strugg'lirrg fol freetlorrr. Wrerr I visiLetl Belarus after the
imprisonment of these Presidential candidates, how many of those
families said that the only place they could go to speak out about
what was happening was Poland. Poland allowed them that oppor-
tunity to visit and a venue for expressing themselves.

As the current Executive Secretary of the State Ðepartment and
a diplomat with years of experience in Europe, Ambassador Ste-
phen Mulì, if confirmed-and he will be-is praised to confront-
pardon me, poised to confront these many issues in Poland.

Former Senior Advisor to the Under Secretary for Political
Affairs, Ambassador Mull is currently Executive Secretary of the
Department of State. He served previously as Acting Assistant
Secretary of State for Political-Military Affhirs. He served as U.S.
Ambassador to Lithuania from 2003 to 2006, Deputy Chief of Mis-
sion at the U.S. Embassy in Indonesia from 2000 to 2003. He has
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over 30 years of expedence at the State Department. He received
his B.S. degree from the prestigious Georgetown University.

If curfu'ured, Arnbassatlor Mull can offer the leadership necessary
to continue cooperation between the United States and Poland.

Having traveled to the central African region on many occasions,
I have seen for myself, as I am sure Senator Lugar has, the signifi-
cant challenges that countries, such as Burundi, face. Civil war,
lack of clean water, schools, and jobs, and the need to ensure that
a true democracy is nurtured, are just a few of the issues that face
Burundi.

In addition, the ongoing conflict in the Democratic Republic of
Congo threatens to spill over and destabilize the Great Lakes
Region. It is an issue I have tried to address through legislation
and several visits to the Democratic Republic of Congo. I recently
worked with some success with my colleagues on both sides of the
aisle to address the issue of conflict minerals in that part of Africa.

Dawn Liberi joins us today with many years of experience in
many challenging countries. She served as senior assistant coordi-
nator in Tripoli, Libya. Before that was the coordinator for Inter-
agency Provincial Affairs and senior civilian representative for
Regional Command East in Afghanistan. She has also served as
the executive civil military counselor at USAID. Prior to that, was
USAID mission director in lraq, Nigeria, and Uganda. That may be
where I met you the first time was Uganda.

Ms. Lrsnnr. Yes, Senator.
Senator Duner¡ü. Ms. Liberi holds a B.A. from Hampshire College

and a master's in public health from the University of California
at Berkeley. A seasoned diplomat with on the job experiences that
help her serve as a true advocate for U.S. priorities and a compre-
hensive approach to assistance.

If confirmed, Ms. Liberi will face enormous challenges in
Burundi. Her nomination serves as a frtting followup to the assign-
ments she had in the past. If confirmed, Ms. Liberi will be vital in
helping Burundi continue to rebuild from its years of war and in-
stability, as well as working with the government to contribute to
the need for peace in the Great Lakes Region.

I encourage all of you to respond expeditiously to any questions
that may be forwarded after this committee hearing. The record is
going to remain open for questions through noon on Friday.

Senator DuRelN. I want to thank you and all of your families for
your service, and look forward to your testimony. In the interest of
time, I will limit your testimony to 5 minutes and then open it to
questions.

And before I proceed to your testimony, I would like to turn to
my colleague, Senator Lugar.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator LuceR. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I
thank you for chairing this hearing and to the President and the
Secretary of State for making these nominations in a timely way
before we adjourn because the need to fill these posts is obvious.

I am especially pleased to see Stephen Mull here. I remember
our visits in Poland and yorir kindness during one of my travels
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there. And I have appreciated especially your ambassadorship in
Lithuania. It was a very important time as Lithuania came into
NATO's responsibilities, and a good number of other situations that
are very important to our security.

And, Ms, Liberi, I a_m so pleased that- you have been nominated,
as reassuring as you know Uganda will next door. As in the case
of the chairman, my prir,'ilege at the behest of'the Department of
Defense to visit Kenya, Uganda, and Burundi a year ago in Novem-
ber. At that time, reaiiy taking a iook at ia-b¡oratories that had cian-
gerorls pathogens, but had no guards, and some diplomacy was
required so there would not be a question of sovereignty, but a
joint situation.

Burundi did not have the pathogens. It had arms of all sorts,
even in the neighborhood of Lawrence, as well as farm fields left
over from previous wars, and huge problems in terms of health and
education and problems of youth.

As our notes committee has posted with our staff, Burundi points
out has not often been a major ftrcus of United States foreign pol-
icy. But it needs to be, and your presence there is likely to high-
Iight that in a very timely way.

So rve are grateful Lo bo[h of you lor your willirrgness to assurrre
these new obligations of service. We look forward to asking ques-
tions of you so that we can have our thoughts illuminated by your
experlence.

I thank you again, Mr. Chairman, for having the hearing.
Senator DunstN. Thank you, Senator Lugar.
Ambassador Mull, please begin.

STATEMENT OF HON. STEPHEN D. MULL, OF VIRGTNT^, T0 BE
AMBASSAI}OR TO THE REPUBLIC OF POI,AND

Ambassador Murl. Thank you very much, Senator Durbin, Mr.
Chairman, and Senator Lugar. It is actually a real honor to be here
with the both of you, having met not only you, Senator Lugar, but
I believe I was the control officer for your first visit to Poland as
a Senator in 1997, Senator Durbin. So it is a nice turnabout to be
here with the both of you toclay.

I would also like to introduce my family, who has joined me
today: the love of my life and best friend, Cheri Stephan, and the
light o1' our lilê, our son, llyan, who r,ve agreed to let play hooky
so he could be with us today.

Mr. Chairman and Senator Lugar, it is a great honor to appear
before you as President Obama's nominee to be the next Ambas-
sador to the Republic of Poland. I am deeply grateful to Secretary
Clinton and to the President for their confidence and trust. And I
pledge to you, if confirmed, to work very closely r.vith the Congress
in advancing America's interests with this most valuable and
important ally.

Beginning with Kazimierz Pulaski's and Tadeusz Kociuszko's
really decisive support for the American Revolution almost 240
years ago, through daily sacrifices in support of our common objec-
tives in Afghanistan today, the people of Poland have repeatedly
proven themselves to be among America's best and most reliable
friends.
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Americans draw great inspiration from the Poles' stubborn re-
sistance to oppression, whether confronting Nazi occupiers in the
slleeLs arrd furesLs, or exposirrg lhe horrols of L]re HolLrcäust, äs Järr
Karski did, but also when they were fighting for justice in the ship-
yards ofGdansk in the 1980s.

The American people are proud to have supported their Polish
fliends over the years, beginning with President Wilson's steadfast
support for Poland's independence at the end of World War I,
through our assistance to Poland's new democracy in the 1990s.

Our friendship with Poland is based on the very strong ties of
family, a love of freedom, and a shared vision based on common
values. Our friendship with Poland has very strong roots in the
past, but it also has bright promise for the future. Poland has
pledged to remain with us in Afghanistan through the end of com-
bat operations through 2AL4, ar,.d to continue assisting Afghanistan
after its troops depart.

The United States and Poland will strengthen our promising eco-
nomic relationship through working together to promote solid
growth through expanded two-way investment, enhanced trade,
and supporting enerry independence, even as we closely cooperate
in responding to the European financial crisis. Our two countries
will continue to work to expand the frontiers of freedom through
a close and hardworking partnership in support of democratic val-
ues and human rights around the world. And the United States
and Poland share an important common agenda in modernizing
NATO to meet the security challenges of the 2lst century.

If I am confirmed, it will be an extraordinary privilege to lead
our team of over 140 Americans and more than 350 locally
employed staff representing a large interagency presence at our
Embassy in Warsaw and consulate general in Krakow.

I will work hard, if confirmed, to protect American citizens, to
deepen and broaden our cooperation with Poland on so many ofour
common issues, and to open new opportunities for American invest-
ment in Poland's growing economy? helping to bring jobs back home
for Americans.

Returning to Poland will have a special personal significance for
me. I fondly remember working there as a junior officer in the mid-
l980s when I had the honor of carrying messages of support
between Lech Walesa and President Reagan, and meeting many of
the activists who would later lead Poland to freedom. I returned to
serve there in the exciting days of Poland's new democracy in the
1990s, where I had the honor of helping to prepare the way for
Poland's membership in NATO. Returning to Poland a third time
as Ambassador would open a rewarding new chapter in my work
to strengthen this vital and important relationship for the United
States.

Thank you very much for the honor of appearing before you
today, and I look forward to answering your questions.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Mull follows:]

PRnp¿¡tnu StAteueNr op S'rppnex D. Mrill
lVIr. Chairman, nembers of the committee, it is â great honor to appear before

you today as President Obana's nominee to be the next Ambassador of the Unitetl
States to Poland. I am deeply grateful to Secretary Clinton and the President for
their confidence and trust, and I pledge to you that if confirmed, I will work closely
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wilh lhe Congress in advancing America's interests lvith this most valuable anrl
important ally.

From Kazimierz Pulaski's and Tadeusz Kosciuszko's decisive support flor the
American Revolution almost 240 years ago through their daily sacrifiôds in support
ofour common objectives in Afghanistan today, the people of Poland have repeatedly
proven themselves to be among Amelica's best and most. reliable friends. Americans
have drawrr inspiration from the Poles'stubborn resist¿ìnce to oppression, rvhether
challensins Nazi occupiers in the streets and forests and exposins the horrors ofthe
Hulocaù.st,",rr fighting fol justice in the shipyar<ls of Gdans^k. Th'e Amelicarr people
have been ploud to assist our Polish friends chrotrgh the years, fronl President
Wilson's ste¡¡dfäst. support for Polish independence ât the close of Wolld War I
through our suppol't for Poland's new denrocracy in the 1990s. Ours is a flriendship
based on the ties of family, a love of f'reedom, and a shared vision based on common
values.

While A¡rerica's friendship with Poland has strong roots in the past, it also has
bi'ight promise foì' the future. Poland has pledged to renain with us in Afghanistan
through the end of conrbat operations in 2014, and to continue supporting Afghani-
stan after its troops depart. Th.e United States and Poland will stlengthen our
promising economiõ relationship by promoting solid economic gtowth thiough ex-
panded, two-way invest¡rent, enhanced trade, and support for energy inr{ependence,
and through close consultation in responding to the European financial crisis. Our
two countries rvill continue to work together to expand the frontiers offreedom, with
a close and hardworking partnership in support of dentocratic values and human
rishts around the world. And the United States and Poland have an imooltant
co"nlmon agenda in nrodenrizirrg NATO to meet the security challenges of the 2lst
century.

If I am confìrmed, it will be an extraordiriary privilege to lea<{ our team of over'
140 Anrelicans and more than 350 locally enrployed staffrepresenting a large intel.
âgency presence in our Embassy in lVarsaw and Consulate General in K¡¿¡kow. I
will work hard, if confirmed, to protect American citizens, promote even closer co-
operation with Poland on our comnron interests, and open new opportunities for
American trade and investmerrt in Polarrd's growing economy, helping to deliver jobs
back home for Americans. Returning to Polarid will have a speciâl personal signifì-
cance for nre. I fondly lecall lvolking there as ajurrior officer in the mid-1980s, when
I had the honor of car'rying nìessages of support betrveen President Reagan and Soli-
darity leader Lech lValesa and meeting nrany of the activists who rvould later lead
Poland to frcedom. I served therc again in thc mid I990s in thc oxciting duys of
Poland's neu'democracy, when I helped pr€pare the u'ay for Poland's membership
in NATO. Retulnirrg as Anrbassador. if I anr corrfirmed, will open a rewarding new
chapter for me in working to strengthen this important and valuable friendship.

Senator DuRsrN. Thank you, Ambassador.
Ms. Liberi.

STATEMENT OF DAWN M.
AMBASSADOR TO THE

LIBERI, OF FLORIDA, TO BE
REPUBLIC OF BURI]NDI

Ms. Lreonr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Senator Durbin, and Sen-
ator Lugar. Senator Durbin, you may recall that I had the honor
to host you in Uganda, and we visited a 'women's financial micro-
enterprise program. And I was very impressed because you actually
agreed to hold the meeting in a chicken coop, which is where the
women wanted to have the meeting. So thank you. [Laughter.J

I am very honored to be here today, and I am honored that Presi-
dent Obama has nominated me to be the next Ambassador to the
Republic of Burundi. And if confirmed, I will do everything in my
power to live up to the trust that President Obama and Secretary
Clinton have placed in me.

I have spent the majority of my Foreiga Service career in sub-
Saharan Africa, as well, as has been noted, in postings most
recently in lraq, Afghanistan, and Libya. Serving in Africa over a
span of 20 years provides me \Á/ith an understanding of the chal-
lenges that Burundi fäces, also as well as the opportunities that
they present. If confirmed, I will \4/ork €losely with the government
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and people of Burundi to strengthen our bilateraì relationship and
support its burgeoning democracy.

A friend of the United States, Burundi is also one of the world's
poorest countries, and 70 percent of the population live below the
poverty line. A young, unskilled ìabor force, high population den-
sity, and refugees returning from Tanzania, pose daunting chal-
lenges for Burundians' fledgling democracy and struggling econ-
omy. Despite these challenges, it is important to note the steps
that Burundi has taken toward achieving peace, stability, and
democratic transition.

The Arusha Peace Accords, signed in 2000 and codifìed in Burun-
di's 2005 Constitution, created a framework for power-sharing and
de-ethnicizing political competition. Burundi has held two rounds
of successful democratic elections in 2005 and 2010, when Presi-
dent Nkurnziza was reelected for a second term.

However, Burundi's institutions of democracy ate young and
evolving. There remain very serious challenges to protection of
human rights, trafficking in persons, political violence, and extra-
judicial killings. Endemic corruption, coupled r,vith a lack of judicial
independence and transparency, create a culture of impunity that
has lasted for decades. These are challenges that must be actively
engaged. If confirmed, I am committed to speaking out against
these serious problems, working to advance the protection of'
human rights, pushing for accountability and real progress on
establishing independent justice mechanisms, and working in part-
nership with the Burundian Government and civil society to
strengthen and protect the gains that have been made with demo-
cratic institutions. And this will be a critical step toward successful
elections in 2015.

A comrnitted contributor to the African Union mission in Somalia
since its inception in 2008, Burundi is a critical partner of the
United States in our collective efforts to fight the al-Qaeda linked
terrorist gtoup al-Shabab. Currently, six battalions of Burundian
troops support the AMISOM operations with a strength of over
5,500 soldiers, making it the second-largest troop contributor to
this mission.

Ranking 185 out of 187 countries on the human development
index, transf'orming Burundi's economy to produce sustainable job-
creating growth is the cornerstone toward maintaining long-term
peace and stability. Reliant on subsistence agriculture, Burundi
faces high unemployment, food shortages, grorving youth popu-
lation, and historic land disputes. HIV/AIDS and high rates of
maternal and child mortality also undermine the economy.

To address these issues, the Burundian Government has adopted
a poverty reduction strategy plan, and is now implementing phase
two in accordance with this economic vision, Burundi 2025, which
was launched last year. This vision focuses on economic diversifica-
tion with private sector development, strengthening rule of law,
goocl governance? and promoting gender equality and access to
services. A key factor in this will be Burundi availing itself to a
larger regional market and improved trade and investment regime
by participating in east Africa community's trade regime integra-
tion. The United States continues to support a development assist-
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ance program in Burundi with an emphasis on health and HIVI
AIDS.

America's relationship with Burundi has been historically con-
structive based on trust and shared values.

If confìrmed, I will build on that sold foundation and work tire-
lessly to successfully represent American values and to pursue
American interests in Burundi.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I thank you again for
this opportunity to appear before you. And I would be happy to
take questions.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Liberi fbllows:]

Pasp,{RBD Sr,qrslrnNr on D¡wN IVI. Lte¿nt

ùIr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for the oppoltunity to
appeal before you today. f am honol'ed that President Obanla has nonrinated nle
to serve as Ambassador to the Reprrblic of Burundi. lf confir'nled. I will do every-
thing in n1y polver to live up to the trust the President and Secretary Clinton have
place<l in me.

{ have spent the nrajority of my Foreign Sel'vice caleer in sub-Saharan Afi'ica,
selviug in five postirrgs-including as TISAID mission dilector in Nigeria and Ugan-
da. and deputy dilector in Ghana. IVIost recently I have sen'ed in Iraq, Afghanistan,
und Libya-countries at the forefront of [J.S. foreign policy. Serving-in Africa over
a span of 20 yeals plovides nre with an understanding ofl the challenges that
Burundi faces ¿nd the opportuuities they present. If confirnred, I will work closely
with the govenìment and people of Buruntii to strengthen our bilateral relatior-rship
and srrpport its burgeonirrg denrrrracv.

A friend of the United States, Bulundi is also one of the world's poorest countries
with 70 percent of the poprrlltion living below the povelty line. A young, unskilled
lahrr force, high population density, and reintegrating retumirrg refugees fronr Tan-
zlrnil poses daunting challenges for Buluntli's fledgling democracy and sct'trggling
econonly.

Despite these challenges, it is impol't¿u1t to note the steps Burundi has taken
toward achieving peace, stabilìty, ancl democratic transition. The Arusha Peace
Accords, signed in 20t-ì0 and codifìed in lìurur-rdi's 2005 Constitution, created a
i'ramework frlr power-shaling and de-ethnicizing political competition.

Burundi has held two i'ounds ofsuccessflul democratic elections; in 2005 and 2010,
when President Nkurunziza w¿¡s reelected for a second term.

However, Burundi's institutions of democracy are young, and evolving. There re-
nruin very serious challenges rclating to the protection of human rightsl trafficking
in persous. political violence, and extlajudicial killings. Endenric con'uption, coupled
with a lack trf judicìal independence and transparency cyeate a culturè of impunity
that has lastetl tfir decades. These are challenges that must tre actively engaþed. If
confìrmerl, I am cumm.ltted to speaking out against these serious problems, wolking
to advance the plotection of hunran rights, pushing for accountability and real
progress on establishing independent justice mechanisms, and working in partner-
ship with the Bu¡undian Government and civil society or¡¡anizati.ons to strengthen
and protect the gains made with democratic institulions-a critical step toward
achicving succcssñrl clcctions in 9015.

A committed contributor to the Aftican Union Mission in Somalia (ALISOM)
since ils inception in 2008, Bulundi is a critical pnrtner of the United States in our
collective efforts to fight the al-Qaeda-linked terrorist group ai-Shabaab. Currently
six battaliorrs of Burundian tloops support ¡\tIlSON| operatiorrs with a total
strength of 5,542 soldiers, making jt the second-largest troop contributor to this im-
portant mission.

Ranking No. 185 of 187 countries on the Human Development Index, trans-
forming Burundi's ecollomy to procluce sustainable job-creating grorvth is a cornel:
stone toward mainhlining iong-term peace and stability. Reliant on subsistence agri-
culture, Burundi faces high unernployment, food shortages, a growing youth popu-
lation and historic land disputes. HIV/AIDS and high rates of maternal and child
nrortality ful thel urrclernrine the economy.

To address these issues, the Bui'undian Governntent adopted a Poverty Reduclion
Strategy Plan (PRSP) in 2006, and is now implententing Phase II in accordance with
its economic plan Vision Burundi 2025 launched by the government in 2011. This
vision focuses on economic diversification u.,ith private sector development, strength-
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ening rule of lalv, good governarìce and promoting gender equality, and improving
access and quality of social services. A key factor in achieving these goals will be
Burundi availing i¡self to a larger regional nrarket and improved trade and invest-
ment regime by fully participating in the East African-Comnunity's efforts to
advance regional integration. The United States suppor-ts continued development
assistance to Burundi, wilh an emphasis on health and HIV/AIDS.

America's relationship with Burundi has been histoúcally construc¡ive, l¡ased on
trust and shared values. Ifconfirmeri, I will build on that solid foundation, and rvork
tirelessly to successfully represent American values and to pursue American inter-
ests in Brrnrndi-

Senator DuRerN. Thanks, Ms. Liberi. There will be a few ques-
tions for each.

Ambassador Mull, if I asked the Polish community in Chicago
their No. 1 concetn, it is the visa waiver program. So could you
please tell me what the position of the administration is and how
you would explain it to Polish-Americans who wonder why they are
not getting prefeffed treatment when it comes to this issue?

Ambassador MULL. Thank you for the question, Senator. The
President very much supports the views of the Polish community
of Chicago and that as well as many Poles who live in Poland.
President Obama has committed in diplomatic channels to our Pol-
ish friends, as well as publicly, his support for bringing Poland into
the visa waiver program.

Because of various technicalities associated with previous legisla-
tion governing participation in the program, it is quite possible
that there will be required some legislative fixes to allow Poland
to take its place. And so I knor,v several of your colleagues are spon-
soring legislation on that. And I know the administration and as
well as I, if I am confirmed, look forward to working very closely
with you to enact the necessary legislation, and also to work within
the administration side to make whatever administrative changes
we need to make it possible. It is a very important goal for our re-
lationship with Poland, and I look forward to working hard on it.

Senator DuRerN. I am joining as a cosponsor on that legislation.
My colleague, Senator Kirk, who is away recovering from a stroke,
is one of the leaders on that legislation, and I think he is right. I
want to suppoú his ef'forts in moving torvard visa waivers.

Tell me about Belarus becarlse it is such a stark contrast. Leav-
ing Lithuania or Poland, going into Belarus, you almost feel like
you are driving onto a movie set. There is very little economic
development, very little sig-ns of economic activity other than agri-
culture until you arrive in Minsk, and then there is a flurry of ac-
tivity in construction. And yet the man known as the last dictator
in Europe, Lukashenko, still rules over that country.

So could you comment on our relationship and the Polish rela-
tionship with Belarus?

Ambassador Mull. You are right. Belarus has been a very dif-
{icult challenge I think, not only for us as a f'oreign policy question,
but really all of our European friends. And it has been so dis-
appointing after the tides of freedom washed over Central and
Eastern Europe at the end of the Soviet era that there is one island
of Soviet style repression that remains there.

I remember when I served in Lithuania, actually traveling over
to Minsk just to see what it was like, and it was very strange, as
you say. It is just a 2-hour drive from Vilnius to Minsk. But you
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could not-it is like going into an alternate universe of repression,
with no freedom of and a very tight,

Lukashenko,
repressive atmosphere.
has done a very goodMr. Lukashenko,

job at building a repressive structure to keep himself in power. It
is very clear he has no compunction about jailing his political oppo-
nents. The ability of foreign embassies is very much constrained to
be in touch with the people there.

But that has not slopped us and countries like Poland in trying
to keep alive and nurture the very same trends that freed Poland
and other parts of the Soviet bloc. Poland has a very vibrant rela-
tionship with civil society and trade unions in Belarus. They host
many people to come over to Warsaw, just as Lithuania does, to
give them a home base to operate and to network, and to strength-
en their organization.

Ultimately, I think democracy is going to come to Belarus just
as it came to most other corners of the former Soviet empire. We
are just going to keep working really hard at it to bring it about.

Senator DunerN. I always found it interesting in the former
Soviet republics that what drives the relationship with Moscow is
usually energy. And in Belarus now, the proposal of building â nevr'
nuclear plant, I am afraid, along the design of Chernobyl, close to
the border of Lithuania I am sure has raised some concerns in
Poland as well. Have lve taken a position in terms of that nuclear
plant or nuclear expansion in the area?

Ambassador Mur,l. [n terms of Belarus, Senator, I am afraid I
am not very familiar with the proposal in Belarus. But I certainly
look forward to learning about it. I know on the Poland side of the
border, there is growing interest in nuclear power as a source of
energy for Poland as it tries to diversify its supplies.

And, in fact, the government says that in the near future, they
plan to offer a tender worth up to $11 billion, of which $0 billlon
can be accessible to American exports. And they are hoping to build
a couple of reactors in Poland by 2030. I have said that if I am con-
firmed, one of my very highest priorities is to open the way for
American exports in that sector.

Senator DuRnrN. Thank you. Ms. Liberi, I remember when you
hosted us at your residence in Kampala. And then I also remember
the trip to the nearby village on microcredit issues. And I still
remember the chicken coop because it turned out that there were
two, if you will remember. They cleared out one chicken coop and
scrubbed it clean, and moved all the chickens into the other coop.
And so they were not happy with my arrival or my visit. ll,augh-
ter.l

But the people could not have been more gracious. That was the
meeting, Senator Lugar, when I asked one woman how microcredit
had changed her life, and she said her knees had gone soft. And
I said what does that mean. She said, I no longer have to crawl
on my knees to beg my husband for money for the kids.

Ms. LIenRr. Yes.
Senator DuneN. And I have remembered that response ever

since. So you have been at ground level with these economic devel-
opment and social justice issues.
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Burundi is in a tough neighborhood, the Great Lakes Region,
which has a lot of instability and a lot of forces at work. I certainly
see those in DRC, but Burundi has been touched by this as lvell.

So the obvious question is, as we fight for stability in this region,
how do we address the issue you raised and we have read about
about the repressive tactics of the Burundi Government when it
comes to journalism and f'reedom of speech and press?

Ms. LtgnRr. Senator, thank you very much for that question.
Obviously, this administration, yourself, everyone in this room
places a great emphasis on human rights. And if confirmed, this
will be among my highest priorities to work with the Burundian
Government to, again, impress upon them the importance that we
pìace on human rights, f'ree media, and obviously religious toler-
ance as well.

I think that there are ways in which the Burundian Government
is in the process right now of engaging with political parties to
ensure that they are actually part of the political process and the
opposition parties. And I think that this is one way that they can
help to move that process along.

Second, again, addressing these issues relating to civil society
organizations, ensuring that they have a voice in this process so
that they can express their interest in human rights. And also as
you have stated, making sure that the media is free and it is al-
lowed to express itself.

Senator DUReI¡ü. One of the enduring memories of that trip, and
it was many years ago, to Kenya and Uganda was the contrast in
one important respect. Uganda was a government that was facing
the AIDS crisis directly, showing real leadership when many parts
of Africa were in complete denial. And it was also a government
where \tomen played a critical role in leadership. Kenya not so,
neither at the Cabinet or sub-Cabinet level. That has changed in
Kenya. I recently met with the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
with Senator Coons and Isakson just this week.

So what is the experience in Burundi in terms of the role and
involvement of women in government leadership?

Ms. Lrsnnr. Thank you, Senator. That is a very important ques-
tion. And the Burundian Government has made a commitment to
enabling lvomen to have leadership positions. This is codified in the
2005 constitution. Thirty percent of the seats, both in the national
assembly as well as in the Çqbing!, are for-lvomen. And, ìn fact,
women are now ministers of health, agriculture, and trade, so I
think that is very significant.

There are tlvo areas I think that are very important. There is a
women's entrepreneurship association, and there are over 200
mernbers. These are key, influential women that run their own
businesses, that employ people. They are seen as leaders in the
community. And also there is a Burundi business incubator project
that is now ongoing. And 40 percent of the beneficiaries of that pro-
gram for entrepreneurship are women. So I think that the Burun-
dian Government has made a commitment to this. And obviously,
if confirmed, this is an area that I would continue to engage in.

Senator Dunerx. Great.
Senator Lugar.
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Senator Lucen. Ms. Liberi, I just want to hear your views on this
set of situations. When I visited Burundi, I was informed that the
average life span of a citizen of that country was 50 years of age.
?hat is sort of a shocking figure all by itself, quite apart from
tables that were given of per capita income of people around the
world. I think there were 175 countries on the chart, and Búrundi
was 173 or something in that neighborhood. Really staggering in
terms of the economic predicament and health predicament
reflected by thosc statistics.

But there \Mere two f'actors that were helpful. We had State
Department and Defense Department officials along, and, as I men-
tioned in my opening comments, saw these frelds filled with arms
that are sitting there. Now at that time, and I ask you for your
research, there were some State Department funds to help clean
this up. We were trying_ to energize that to_ocfur, even cooperation
in our own government between State and Defense.

And I hope that some movement has occurred in that respect
because Burundi was sort of left as the crossroads of many battles
ofcontending parties, and yet in a dangerous predicament.

The encouraging thing I saw was a university situation in which
some persons f'rom thc Methodist churches in the United States
that contributed a great deal of money. I visited with the students.
They even had a radio broadcast in which we could broadcast to
the citizens, whoever was listening at that hour of the day in
Burundi. But this was encouraging. And my visit with the Presi-
dent and members of his Cabinet, the assembled, he was very
pleased we were going to the university. He salv a great hope really
in these young leaders and the idealism that they represented in
addition the reflection of all these statistics that I have mentioned
about health and education.

I am just curious. Where do we stand with regard to foreign
assistance either through the State Department, the Defense
Department, or anybody else? And how effective could that be? As
Ambassador, how would you be able to at least direct those efforts
of our departments back here to do some things which some people
have been thinking about and have committed to for some time?

Ms. Lrtanr. Scnator, thank you vcry much for that question.
Obviously economic development is key for Burundi. And in regard
to your fìrst question, regional integration is going to be key to help
increase both the per capita income as well as life expectancy. The
east Africa community has about 133,000 million people and an
economy of about $79 billion. So again, if confirmed I would work
with the Burundian Government to ensure its integration into the
east African community.

In terms of the United States, we have been supporting a devel-
opment assistance program there, as r,vell as through the Depart-
ment of Defense promoting training for the troops that i mentioned
that are going to AMISOM. Il terms of development, there has
been economic assistance, and this has been focused on agri-
business and some of the microenterprise programs I mentioned.

In the future, there is going to be a big emphasis, as I stated pre-
viously, on the issues that you just raised in terms of health, help-
ing to address maternal and child mortality, and specifically help-
ing to deal with the HIV/AIDS issue, prevention of transmission
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from mothers to children. So all of these things are going to be very
key.

Arrú if curfu'rletÌ, I as A¡nbassaüor wuultl r-rbvir-rusly seek Lu work
very closely with my Burundian counterparts to enhance these pro-
grams to the extent that we can, and to ensure that they are bene-
fiting as much as possible from the programs that we have.

Senator LuceR. Thank you. Mr. Mull, I would say that one of the
things that I have heard about Poland recently that has been most
encouraging is that they have discovered more shale gas. And I am
curious as to what your research and findings are about how exten-
sive this is, and what difference this will make in the energy pat-
tern in Poland, giving it a great deal more independence from who-
ever, as well as perhaps even some gas to sell as far as its own
economy. What do you see in this development?

Ambassador Mr:ll. Senator Lugar, you are right. There is a
great deal of excitement in Poland about the prospects for what
could be underground in terms of shale gas availability. And the
U.S. Government has actually been a very close partner with
Poland in working with not only the government, but, more impor-
tantly, with the private sector, in exploring how substantial these
deposits might be.

For some years now, we have had some exchange programs with
Polish industry and government under the Unconventional Gas
Technical Exchange Program, in which we bring Polish and Amer-
ican experts together to look at best practices in the development
of shale gas in an environmentally friendly as well as economically
productive way.

As part of our discussions with the Polish Government, we ear-
lier this year commissioned the U.S. Geologic Service to do a study
on what deposits they believe are available in Poland. Their find-
ings indicated much less there than what many Poles were hoping
for. And around the same time that they announced their findings,
Exxon-Mobil, which had a presence there in Poland, decided that
it was not going to be economically viable to remain there.

However, there are many other companies that have remained
there. Marathon Oil is there. Chevron is there. A couple of other
smaller companies are there. They believe that the U.S. Geologic
Service did not explore all of the places that could have been
explored, and they are still quite optimistic that this rvill be a via-
ble enterprise for them.

So I am going to continue, if I am confirmed as Ambassador,
working very hard to support that very close technical cooperation
and providing support to the Polish Government as they try to
develop this as a source of new energy, because I completely agree
with you. Not only is it in Poland's national interests. It is in all
of our interests to really promote a much greater diversity of
energ'y sources.

Senator Lucen. This is a quick followup question. What is the
situation for Polish agriculture? Is it a country that can feed itselfl
To what extent does it rely upon imports f'rom other countries?
Does it export? In other words, in a world in which the food sup-
plies, I believe, are going to be more and more constricted, how do
the Poles stand?
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Ambassador Mut,¡,. Many economists and agricultural analysts
believe, despite all ofthe good things that have happened in Poland
since the end of communism over the last 23 years, that the agri-
cultural sector has lagged behind. I remember actually visiting Po-
land as a tourist when I worked in Lithuania and found that in
many of the smaller villages, they still use not the newest kind of
technology, and things may not be organized in the best possible
way.

The Polish Government currently is negotiating for its next
tranche of structural funds from the European lJnion, and I know
the Tusk government is very eager to apply some of that support
from Brussels to modernize and develop the Polish agricultural
sector.

That said, despite the technological progress that they still
require there, I think most people agree there is enormous poten-
tial for Poland as an agricultural exporter. There is a long, proud
tradition of farming life and cultural life in Poland. Arìd I do not
have the exact statistics in terms of what percentage of their ex-
ports comprise agricultural products, but I would be happy to find
that out and look into it when I get to post.

Scnntor Luc¡n. This may bc an argument beyond which an
ambassador should be proceed, but I would be hopeful, in a way
that you could insinuate into the discussion, genetically modifïed
processes clearly that lead to magnificent new yields.

Frequently we are busy ftrcusing on African countries. There is
the Gates Foundation or USAID, hoping somehow that people
might be able to feed themselves, forgetting that there are Euro-
pean countries, and Poland is our good friend, who are not getting
the kind of yields, the kind of production from the same ìand that
they could.

So I ask you to sort of assume the Department of Agriculture
role and a humanitarian feed the world role in addition to your
normal duties. Thank you very much, sir.

Ambassador Mur,l. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Dr"rnnr¡q. Thanks, Senator Lugar. And I want to thank

the two witnesses for coming today and answering the questions.
Â.s I mcntioncd, thcrc will bc en opcn opportunity until Friday-
tomorrow-for more questions to be submitted, which I hope you
can respond to on a timely basis. And I hope the Senate can
respond to your nominations on a timely basis as well.

Thank you, I guess ìt bears repeating, for your service to our
country, both of you, service overseas. We have been tragically
reminded of the risk that is associated with that-with the terrible
events in Libya just a few days ago. So thank you again for giving
so much of your life to the ser"vice of'this country.

At this point, this meeting of the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee will stand adjourned.

lWhereupon, at 11:08 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.l
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AonrrroN¿r- Qunsrroms aNn A¡¡slvrRs SueN{rrrcÐ FoR rsp Roconr
Rnspot'¡sus oF D^$'ri LrnsRr ro QuesT ror.rs Srialrtrsn av

Ss¡J¿rons JonN F. K¡eny eNr RTcHARD G. Lucen
The committee expects all Embassy persotrnel to pay special âttention to matters

of ethics and professional conduct while servir"rg abroad, antl expects Chiefs of
Mission and others serving in leadership rtiles at post to set the highest example
for Embassy staff in this regard. In your response to question 8.1 of the committee
questionnaire, you indicated that you received a letter of admonishment in 2006
concerning incidents that took place during your time as Nlission Director in Iraq.

Question f¿). Please describe the incidents that led to the leller of admonishment
and why these incidents occurred.

Answer. I understand that, if confirme¡l as Ambassador, I must lead by example
and that my persona.l conduct must be beyond reproach. In this regard, I appreciate
this opportunity to respond to questions posed by the committee regarding incidents
during my tenure as Missiorr Director in lraq which led to the issuance of a 2007
letter of admor-rishment.

The letter ofadmonishment addressed specific incidents in the following areas:
(l) Travel issues relating to a February 2006 trip from Bagàdad to Wash-

ington, DO;
(2) Compliance with procedures for procuring art for the benefìt of the

USAID's Nlission in Iraq and dispensation oÊ an unsolicited gifb of artwork; and,
(3) Receipt of hospitality (housing arrd nreals) from an outside source and use

of my official position for the benefit of another in discussing a non-USAID re-
lated matter during a July 2006 boating trip.

1. February 2006 Trauel
I was scheduled to travel from tsaghdad, Iraq, to Washington, DC, for USAID-

related business in February 2006. ùIy depnrtule fronr Iraq was scheduled for Fri-
day. February 17, 2006, but was clelayed f'or'3 days by a severe sandstorm. I was
forced to wait out the entirety of the stornr at Baghdad International Airport. as
flights were on standby to leave immediately if the weather cleared.

Upon arrival for my layover in Amnran, Jordan, on Sunday, February 19, I had
no options for a i'est day since I was due in Washington on Monday and therefore
needed to depart immediately. As the Amman-Washington trip was longer than 14
hours, I requested approval from the nrission in Baghdad to fly business class. I l'e-
ceived an e-mail from the USAID/lraq Executive Officer approvirrg nry request prior
to my departure and was later informed by the Execuiive ofÏice in Baghdad that
the necessary paperwork justi$ring business-class travel had been prepared. At that
point, I believed my travel to have been approved b;r the correct authorities and doc-
umented properly. Ðuring my trip, which was comprised primarily of oÍficial meet-
ings, I took 2 days of personal leave before subsequently accompanying the Acting
USAID Administrator back to lraq. I then spent several days hosting the Acting
Adnrinistrator during his visit, traveling to a numbel of siies in lrac¡.

I was not aware of âny concerns relatirrg to my travel until I was infornred by
the USAID Inspector General (IG) several months later that an investigation had
been initiated into the trip. Specifically, lhe IG questioned: (1) the authority of the
approval giveu for business-class travel, and, (.2) that the 2 days of personal leave
had not been properly docunrented in my travel voucher and that I had been ero-
neously given per diem during those 2 days. I immediateiy took tlvo steps to rectify
the situation upon learning ofboth concerns.

First, I immediately reimbursed the U.S. Government for full amount, of Lhe 2
days of per dienr and adjusted the timesheets my secretâry had prepared on my be-
half during this period to reflect hours ofl annual leave tukerr. In. hindsight. I should
have ensured my secretary in Baghdatl leceived infol'mation about my personal
ìeave, instead oÊ assuming she had the information based on nry schedule.

Second, since concerns over the legitimacy of my business-class travel revolved
around the policy interpretation of who had approval authoriiy in this case-the
statutory requirements for allowing business-class travel had been met based on the
duration of the Amman-Washington flight-I chose to immediately reimburse the
U.S. Government ior the difference between the economy and business-class ticket.
2. Artuorh for USAIDIITaq Missíon

In approxinrately lVIay or' ,Iune 200ä, LJSAID/lraq Mission malìagement ha<i dis-
cussed purchasing fraqi artwork for the repi'eserìtrtional office in the Embussy Pal-
nce building and ¿he newly constructed building on. the USALD compound. Given the
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security situation, it was difficult to meet with artists in Baghdad. While on a
USAIÐ business trip to Amnan, I was introduced to Iraqi artists through an Iraqi-
owned gallery and subsequently purchased several piecós. I planned to keep one
piece for personal use, while the remaining pieces would hang in the mission. I indi-
cated to the USAID/Iraq Executive offrce to deduct the value ofthe piece I kept from
the reimbursement amount. Unfortunatel_1', due to confusion durinþ the reimburse-
nlent process. nry understanding is thai ihe reimbursement mesìage wâs trans-
nritted verbally fiom the Executive olfice to the Controller's office and not made
cle¿rr to the voucher examiner-who appr"oved a pa.yment for the full amount indi-
cated on the receipt-[ was reimbul'sed the full amount for all pieces. Upon learning
of the mistake, I inrmediately reirrrbulsed the nrission for tlre piece I had kept.
USAID IG's corlcerns were whether cotrect procedures were followed in.: (l) pro-
curing and 12ì reirhbursement for the art.

In my meeting rvich IISAID [G, it was pointed out that the standard practice for
procuring mission artwol'k involves a t'epresentative conrmittee treing foimed to se-
lect the pieces with direct payment by the mission to the vendors. Having been
lVlissior-r Director in two other posts where that was the practice, I acknowledged
that I underslood that was the case an<1, had we been able to clrr so in lraq, we
would have lollowed this practice. However, as noted above, the security and tiavel
situation mitigated against this practice. I acknowledge I did not follow the norntal
procedure for procuring Iraqi artwork for the mission and utilize¡l nty own funds to
make lhe purchase, since the Iraqi vendor in Jordan required imnrediate paymenl.
In doing so, I recognize the mission was under no obligation to reimburse me for
the artwork.

Separately, two pieces of unsolicited artwork of unceitain trut insignificant value
were delivered to the nission by an acquaintance working under a US¿\ID conbract
in Iraq, who had previously worked in USAlÐ/l{igeria when I was Mission Direct<¡i"
there. I informed the Executive office the art wâs receive¡l in an unsolicited manner
arrd would need to be disposed ofl appropriately. Given the urgency of other issues,
the art work sat on the flool in the mission flor several nronths- Prior to my depar-
ture, in order to ensure their flrnal disposition I turned the t\¡/o pieces ofärt over
to the Regional Legal r\dvisor. In my meeting with the iG, it was pointed out that
I should have turned the art pieces over to Íhe Controller's oflfice or Regional Legal
Advisor from the outset, râther lhan going through the Executive office, and I ac-
knowledge that would have been the correct administrative course ofaction. At that
point the matter was considered closed.

3. JuLy 2006 Gífts of Hospitality þorn Outsíde Source and Discu.ssíon of non-USAID
Matter

h-r July 2006, I was scheduled to meet the Canadian Ambassador to Jordar-r and
Iraq and his wife, both of whom are close irier-rds, in Paris for the weekend of July
6-9 to celebrate mutual birthdays. In the interim, the Ambassador and his wife
lvere invited to spend the same weekend with another friend and his wife on their
houseboat in T\rrkey. I was invited tojoin. Prior to accepting this invitation. I evalu-
ated whether I was precluded by any USAID regulation fi'om doing so. I had nol
been invited in my capacity as USAID lVlission Director for Iraq. The host owned
a shipbuildir-rg company, so I checked whether he had any current business with
USAID, or was bidding on or had ar-ry potential business with USAID. He did not
in either regard. Consequently I agreed to join nty friends and the weekend in en-
ti¡ety was sperrt socializing. Subsequently. USAID HR laised the rssue of rvhether
I needed to report mv time on the houseboat-housing and meals-as a gift of hospi-
tality fronr thê host."Upon consulting a USAID ethicd"official. I did lepoít the hosþi-
trility on nry SF-278 Financial Disclosure Form and valued it at the USAID per
diem rate for that region. as aclvised by USAID's ethics o{ficial. At that point the
issue was consideled resolved by USAID HR.

The only t¡usiness related topic discussed during lhe trip was regarding U.N.-
contracted work performed by the hosCs shipbuilding company in Bàsra, Iraq-to
be paid from the U.N. Trust Fund-which Canada was chairing nt the time. Pay-
ment from the Trust Fund was delayed and the host raised the issue with the Cana-
dian Ambassador, who conlacted his staff to ascertain the sfatus. Sinultaneously,
the host nrade a call to the Deputy U.N. Director in lraq. who was a fi'iend arìd
colleagrre ofmine, and I was passed the phorre to say hello. During my briefphone
conversation rvith the Deputy U.N. Director, which was primarily social in nature,
the cr)ntract papenvolk was raised. I made it clear co the host thai this contract
isstre was betweerr his conrparry and the (Jnitetl Nations. lt did not involve USAID,
or the U.S. Government. I had also made clear that I would not intervene in any
way whatsoever regarding his receipt of payment lrom the U.N. USAID HR raised
the issue of whether or not my participation in the telephorle call regarding the sta-
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tus of this paperwork might create an appearance of impropriety. However, upon
my intei'view with the IG. my admorrishment letter concluded that "lnryl participa-
tion in the telephone call noted above apparently constituted nothir-rg more than a
gesture ot'good will."

Qu.estion lÞ). Please describe the steps you have taken to ensure that such inci-
dents will not be repeated.

Answer. I have taken to heart the issues raised above to ensure there are no simi-
lar occurrences, and accept responsibility fbr my actions. The 200? letter of admon-
ishment indicated the one factor common to each situation was a failure on my part
to exercise the propel degree of care in ensuring I fulfilled nry duties at the first
opportune moment. I acknowledge and accept this criticisnr and since receivirrg the
letter have made a priority of addressing such issues in a timely nlanner. As a rep-
resentative of the U.S. Government charged with executing programs paid for by
U.S. taxpayers, I take my ethical and adminislrative responsibilities very seriously.
I have learned from the incidents outlined above, and have redoubled my effolts not
to repeat them.

I have taken several steps tô ensure that such incidents will not tre repeated, and
to avoid any appearance ofimpropriety. I have taken extra care to personally ensure
proper documentation of all administrative procedures. I now perform personal vali-
dation of my time sheets and all travel vouchers, as well as seeking written verifica-
tion of all relevant regulations. Additionally, I seek to consistently stay abreast of
best practices for adhering to relevant administrative and ethical procedures and re-
quirements, and consistently reflect on how any potential action could be inter-
preted from an ethical standpoint. As a leader, I fully recognize the importance of
modeling all aspects of my position lrom crisis management fo routine papei"work.
I also recogrrize that circunrstances of assignment do not exonerate inattention to
administrative rfetail or adherencc to {TSG repulatoru nlor:ess Thronøhorrt my
caleer I have faithfully executed my duties and rËsp,-,nslbifities. and that Ïs my pn-
ority for any future public service position.

Question ld. Please explain whether you believe matters of ethics and professional
conduct are importan.r., and how these inciderrts bear upon your ability to nìanage
Enrbassy personnel successfully with regard to matters of ethics and plofessional
condLrct.

Answer. I firmly l¡elieve that matters of ethics and professional conduct are vital
and I lecognize they directly beal uporr nry ability to manage personnel successfully.
I have a deep and abiding comnritnrent to outstanding leadelship and r'ecogrrize that
in my position I am always a representative of the United States-a charge I lake
seriously. I believe that ethics and professional conduct are the pillars of public
service, arrd I have a renewed appleciation of the importance of modelirrg impeccable
qualities of leadership, particularly serving as a Chief of Mission in an Enrbnssy.

I believe that a ChiefofNlission must be unimpeachable in his or her actions fronr
an ethical and professional standpoint and must lead by example. Ensuring that all
staff undel'stand the inrportance ofl professional ¡rnd ethical behavior. and that their
actions must be above reproach, as they represent the U.S. Governnent, lvill be my
highest priority. As a steward of the public trust, I will ensure that my own behav-
iot clemonstrates the highest moral and ethical levels, and that my staff under-
stands that is the standard upon which they will be expected to execute their duties.
In addition, I believe that my experiences will enable me to nentor staff at all levels
to ensure they understand the importance of their olvn behavior as Foreign Service
professionals and representatives ofthe Uniteri States Government.

RESPoNSE oF STEPHEN D. MULL'rc,
BY SÐNATOR MARCO

QuestoN Susnrvrnn
Rusro

Questíon. The State l)epartment's 2012 Trafficking in Persons Report lists Poland
as a'lier 1 country for trafficking. The TIP report noted that Poles are brought to
the United Kingdon-r by organized crime groups and coerced to commit other crimes.

. lYhat steps is the Polish Government taking lo prosecute organized crime
groups which engage in human trafficking?

. If confir'med, how will you encourage Polish ancl British cooperation on these
cases?

Answer. Polish authorities, including the Central Bureau ol Investigation, the Pol-
ish Border Guards, and the Polish prosecr.rtors'offìce, conducted several investiga-
tions aucl plosecutions against human trafficking offenders in 2011. The Polish Gov-
ernment also accelerated antitrafficking trainir-rg for judges, police, and border
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guârds in Poland to strengthen antitraflicking law enforcement activities, including
against organized groups.

The British and ihe Polish authorities have a longstarrding reiationship in cooper-
ating on trafficking in persons investigations. We anticipate this cooperatiorr will be
strengthened through activities planned in the new Ðuropean Union (EU) strategy
against trafficking, which contemplates more robust cross-border coll¿boration
against trafficking within the EU through joint investigation teants and by collabo
ratiorr with Europol and Eurojust. lfconfirmed, I will engage the Polish Government
to encourage corrtinued proactive initiatives both within ihe EU context and l¡ilat-
erally to combat modern day slavery. I will also rvork with the intelagency teanl
ot Embascy lVarcaw und rvith thc Dcpartnrcrrt to cxplorc what furthcr lvc nright do
bilaterally with Poland to coniplenrent and enhanCe Poland's own antitrafficking
efforts.

Rnspoxse o!' f).{\rv'N M. LTBERT ro QTESTIoN Suallrrsn
B\. SENATOR NTanCC¡ RUsIo

Questíon. tsun¡ndi was identified as a Tier 2 Watch List countrr¡ in the State
Department's 2012 Trafficking Report for its lack of compliance with the nrinimum
standards fol the elinlination of traffìcking. In 2011, the governnrent did not collect
aggregâte data on its antitrafficking law enfolcement efforts.

. lf confirmed. what would be your strateg'y to encourage the Burundi Govern-
ment to collect data on law enforcement's eff'orts to conrbat trafficking?

Answer. Tïafficking in persons in Burundi remains a challenging issue which
Burundian officials have ackrrowJedged. The Government of Burrndi has nrade some
impoltant efïorts to address traflicking. including ratifoing the Protocol to Prevent,
Suppress and Punish Traflìcking in Persons, Especially Women and Children
{"Palermo Protocoj"), supplementing the Llnited Nations Converrtion agâinst
T\'ansnational Organized Crinle in 201.2 and conducting a nationwide awareness-
raising campaigr.r. I'he llg,nfng of the Palermr¡ Protocol rlenronstrated a renewed in-
telesi in combating lraflicking in persons.

The current lack of mechanisms in place. however, to collect aggregate data is a
sisnificant issue that should he adclresôed. [fc,onfirnred. I will woik clòselv with the
Gõvernment ofl Burundi to strongly encorrrage implementation of a Natioñal Action
Pian to combat trafñcking in persons. A major component of that plan would include
a formalizcd collcction ofâata.

The Children and Ethics Brigade leads antitrafficking efforts u'ithin the Burun-
dian Police Force. To effectively combat trafficking and collect accurate data, the
govemment shtruld ensure that all police officers within its police force are trained
to identify trafficking victims and potential trafficking cases within the coulse of
their routine enforcement activities-

If confirmed, I will also support continuing the governments awareness cam-
paigns that are already underway-another important component of collecting data.
The Commander ofthe Children and Ethics Brigade in chalge oÊthe TIP awareness
training program, for example, has r.isiæd eacli region in tlie country since the be-
ginning of the year to further äwá.reness ol traffìcking among local police and civil
society. I will urge the government to continue such alvareness campaigns to include
working closely with civil society, NGOs, and community leaders trj raise public
âwârèness, which will also support the effective collection ofdata.

Questíotz. According to the 2012 TIP report, in 2010 Burundi police discovered
govelnment ot'tìcials soliciting people in prostitution, ir-rcluding chi.ldren during raids
on hotels functioning on brothels. T\ro years later, the government has yet to pros-
ecute or convict any official for their complicity in trafficking.

. If confirmed, how do you plan to address the issue of government complicity in
trafficking?

Answer. The United States t'em¿¡ius cleeply concerned that law enforcement in
Burundi has identified cle¿rr cases of trafficking, including the traffrcking of chil-
dren-which have to date, not led to prosecutions.

lf confirmed, I will strongly encourage the Government of Burundi to comply with
its 2009 Climinal Code anrendments to investigâtc, prosecute, convict, and punish
tlafficking offenders, including officials suspected of complicity. I would emphasize
that that these actions are obligatory as a signatory of the United Nations Palmero
Protocol.

Within the larger context of hunan rig'hts, I would also urge the Burundian Gov-
ernment to take concrete steps to address human righls violations and the lack of
accountability within the judiciary. Members of the police force and inteliigence
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services are known to have committed gross human rights violations such as
extrajudicial killings and tor-ture, as well as complicity in the trafficking and exploi-
tation of children.

IÊconfirnred, I would strongly and persistently urge the Government of Burundi
to protect the civil liberties of its citizens, palticularly childl'en victimized by traf-
ficking. and to ñght impunity by bringing all criminal perpetrators jrrstice.




